TO: Mrs. Balestrieri’s Sociology Classes
FROM: Mrs. Powers (dpowers@billerica.k12.ma.us)
RE: World Culture Project
DATE: March 21, 2013

BMHS Home Page: https://bmhsresearch.wikispaces.com Access the catalog, databases e-books and Lib Guides from this link. Pull down the Social Studies tab on the Lib Guide page and choose World Cultures.

Print Resources

- Type *Cultures of the World* in the online catalog search box and choose *Series* for a list of the books available on various countries.
- Type *Women in Society* in the online catalog and choose *Series* for a list of books available. Good cultural resource.
- There are many travel books for both cities and countries in the 914 to 917 section.

All Database Access: Link to BMHS Databases and e books password for usernames and passwords to all the databases and e-books. Password to access the document is billerica.

- **Global Issues in Context** (Gale) *Password: indian* Type the name of your country in the search box in the upper right hand corner. Once on the page, look for “Quick Facts” on the right. Scroll to the bottom of those and link to “View Country Profile”.

- **Culturegrams**: This is located through the General Reference Websites on the left hand side of the opening BMHS Library page.
  Username: bill01821 and Password: cgrams.

Free Database:

- **BBC Country Profiles** has good information. This is located through the General Reference Websites on the left hand side of the opening BMHS Library page.

Travel/visual Links:

- [http://www.lonelyplanet.com](http://www.lonelyplanet.com) has very comprehensive information
- [Google Earth](http://www.google.com) will also be a good source.

Video Resources:

- [www.youtube.com](http://www.youtube.com) Type travel and the name of your location in the search box for many good views.